Baccalaureate Degrees Awarded With Distinction
Summer 2018

Summa cum laude designates approximately the top one percent of graduates in each college.
Magna cum laude designates approximately the next three percent of graduates in each college.
Cum laude designates approximately the next six percent of graduates in each college.

The actual number of students is dependent on the number who meet the published minimum grade-point average by college.

Summa Cum Laude
Bomeisler, Trey Kniffin – Economics
Glattfellner, Kimberly C. – Human Development and Family Studies
Pelloquin, Dru Emanuelle – Business Administration
VanDyke, Ashley Nicole – International Studies
Vernon, Amy Marie – Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
Vernon, Amy Marie – Social Work

Magna Cum Laude
Gerney, Shannon Marie – Dance
Jumbeck, Angela L. – Business Administration
Lipscombe, Spencer Layne – Political Science
Martinez, Ryan James – Health and Exercise Science
Nixson, Krissa Rae – English
Wreford-Smith, Elizabeth A. – Equine Science
Zhao, Yongxin – Agricultural Business

Cum Laude
Dite, Shay Caroline Shepard – Theatre
Domnik, Lauren Marie – Forestry
Domnik, Lauren Marie – Art
Earsom, Emilia Leigh – Psychology
Filip, Kwinton Avery – Anthropology
Finnegan, Hannah Marie – Dance
Forest, Carly Elizabeth – Biological Science
Fowler, Nevin Tyus – Journalism and Media Communication
Fox, Tristan C. – Health and Exercise Science
Genell, Emma Catherine – Music
Hunt, Lauren Nicole – English
Linenberger, Alan James – Political Science
Linenberger, Alan James – History
McCarty, Connor J. – Ecosystem Science and Sustainability
Oswald, Matthew C. – Health and Exercise Science
Stiles, Kaitlyn Rose – Neuroscience
Sweeney, Madeline Rose – Natural Resource Tourism
Walker, Cassandra Marie – Psychology